and comprehensive, with a particular emphasis on diabetic complications. Happily, few diabetologists nowadays are inhibited ibout clarifying these issues. The subjects of hypertension and large vessel disease, regrettably so commonly assocated with diabetes have been dealt with p+t1icularly Well. Individual case histories are used in"mny sections, and are wellwritten so that patients will learn without veridentifying' with the characters described.-A useful glossary is found at the en-d of the book, but there are some major omissions which should-be corrected in subsequent editions. Thus, genetic markers, exudate and insulin receptors are justthree examples ofterms which are likely to baffle the lay reader.
Bearing in mind the target population, and the continuing devastating frequency of diabetic foot problems, the whole subject offoot cae is well :covered although a few more diagrams here and elsewhere might have been helpful.
It is perhaps a little disappointing that a specific section on the technique of optimizing glycaemic control (particularly for insulin dependent diabetics) was not included, when it is now considered by most diabetologists that normoglyeaemia is an important objective in most patients. > Overall, this is a good little book which can be warmly recommended. The book does not really manage to relate the mass of material presented to the central theme. The reader is little cl6arer at the end on how health care provision has, ctally been affected by financial cosrints. The orgaxiization of the book iito 'problems' increases its usefulness as a quarry of facts and figures but makes it very difficult to develop anay consistent analyticaltheme. For reference, the sctions on prevention and on health problems of avulnerable groups, are particularly useful as are the papers by Horder'"id Rabkin on the cost effectiveness of commit carb. Ihe book takes (mainly) old arguments to ai-newstate of detailed information: the tougher task of ianalyi remains.
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